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FREE ONLINE LEARNING DISCOVERY WEEK 
 

How to Register: 

 
1) Visit the registration link: 

            https://www.lasallecollegevancouver.com/events/e-learning-discovery-week 

2) Complete the event registration form. 

3) You'll receive a confirmation email with detailed guidance shortly. (Check your 

spam folder, just in case.) 

            Now you are all set!   

 

FAQs: 
 
General Information: 
 

1. What is the ‘Free Online Learning Discovery Week', and what can participants 

expect?  

The ‘Free Online Learning Discovery Week' is an immersive experience offering 

a glimpse into our online programs. Participants can expect live sessions, 

engaging activities, and firsthand insights of the life of an eLearning student. 

 

2. Are there any fees or costs associated with the event? 

No, participation in the ‘Free Online Learning Discovery Week' is completely 

free! It's an excellent opportunity to explore our offerings without any financial 

commitment. 

 

3. How long can I join for, and what is the schedule like? 

Experience a 7-day discovery with iconic sessions, carefully crafted for flexibility 

to seamlessly fit into your schedule.  

Running from February 12th to April 14th 2024, upon registration at 

https://www.lasallecollegevancouver.com/events/e-learning-discovery-week, 
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expect an email with a guidance package. Follow our instructions for an 

enjoyable and enlightening discovery journey. 

 

4. How can I register and participate in the event? 

Registering is easy! Visit our event page 

https://www.lasallecollegevancouver.com/events/e-learning-discovery-week, 

to sign up. Upon registration, you'll receive all the details needed to fully 

participate in this exciting Free Online Learning Discovery Week. 

 

5. Which online programs are included? 

This session exclusively features the Interior Design online diploma program for 

an immersive online experience. Stay tuned for more programs soon. 

 

  

Course-related Questions: 
 

1. Are there any specific technological requirements needed to join this Free 

Online Learning Discovery Week?  

Join with just a device (laptop, tablet, or mobile) and an internet connection! 

Our tech-friendly event is accessible to all, with no advanced preparations 

needed. 

 

2. What are the key activities or sessions planned during the "Online Student for 

a Week"? 

Expect a dynamic mix of live sessions, interactive workshops, and exclusive 

insights into our online course modules. It's an opportunity to engage with our 

curriculum and teaching style. 

 

3. Can I access event materials if I'm unable to attend certain sessions in real-

time? 

Rest assured, all registered participants will have exclusive access to tailored 

online materials during the ‘Free Online Learning Discovery Week', ensuring you 

won't miss a thing. 
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Admission:  
 

1. How can I apply for admission if I decide to enroll in the full diploma program 

after the Free Online Learning Discovery Week? 

Applying is straightforward! Simply visit our admissions page 

https://www.lasallecollegevancouver.com/admissions to start your application 

process. We'll guide you through every step. 

At the same time, our admissions team is readily available to provide detailed 

information. Feel free to reach out. 

Phone: 604 683-2006 

WhatsApp: +1 778-654-7262  

           Email: admissions@lasallecollegevancouver.com 

 

2. Can I schedule a one-on-one consultation with an admissions advisor during 

and/or after the Free Online Learning Discovery Week? 

Absolutely! Schedule a personalized consultation during the ‘Free Online 

Learning Discovery Week' or afterward. Our admissions advisors are ready to 

answer your questions and assist you in making informed decisions. Feel free to 

reach out at: 

Phone: 604 683-2006 

WhatsApp: +1 778-654-7262  

Email: admissions@lasallecollegevancouver.com 

 

3. How many intakes do you have in a year and how soon can I apply? 

We have multiple intakes throughout the year to provide flexibility: January, 

May and September.  You can apply soon after the Free Discovery Week, and 

our team will help you navigate the application process smoothly. 

 

Communications 
 

1. How can I stay informed on future events? 

Stay in the loop by subscribing to our newsletter 

https://collegelasallevancouver.ubpages.com/e-learning/ and follow LaSalle 

College Vancouver on social media. We regularly update our community on 

upcoming events, program highlights, and exciting news. 


